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  Transmit the following in Ti Se ean 
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI r= 
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_ RE: JACK LEON RUBY, aka; . 

4" LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka = VICTIM (Deceased) . | 3 
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ae fo RE: POSSIBLE SOURCE RE RUBY'S CiIARACTER 

. 00: DALLAS | 

ReSAairtel 12/463. 

-_.. . + Baclosed for Norfolk is one copy of referenced airtel. 

«| On 12/6/63, Lieutenant Commander PETER G. BROWN, Duty 

AO Officer, Bureau of Persgnnel, Department of Navy, advised that 

Commander CHARLES LEONNIAGLE was under transfer to the Office 

of Navy Comptroller, Executive Office of the Secretary of Navy, 
Washington, D. C. le advised that he could be contacted through 

the duty officér in that officc. / 

  
-\
 

On 12/7/63, Yeoman DONALD W. ROMINES, Duty Officer, /-~ 

Executivé Office of Secretary of Navy, advised SA ROPERT W. 

DAWSON that he could locate no record for NAGLE. y 

woe, On 12/7/63 Lieutenant Commander BROWN, above, advised |. - 

that records of Bureau of Personnel reflect NAGLE was attached | = 

to. Comphiblant, Norfolk, Va., but was detached during November, “4° = 

1963 and ordered to report to Office of Navy, Comptroller, . wa 

Washington, D. C. Ie stated that WAGLE could have left on any — 

date during the month and may have left later in the month... . 

NAGLE should have advised both his old commander and his new __. 

commander of any address where he might delay en route, Te |. 3 

suggested that since Office of Navy, Comptroller, does not have . a 

any record for Nagle that Comphiblant, Worfolk be contacted. :~ “ot 
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WFO 44-520 re . ree 

  

LEAD 

NORFOLK 

, AT NORFOLK, VA. Will contact Comphiblant, determine 

the whereabouts of NAGLE and handle lead in referenced airtel, 
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